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DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: FINAN REPORT N0:23

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Canamax Resources Inc

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No.

SSM 991852

Hole No.

062-02-22 
062-02-31

Footage

984' 

1004'

Date Note

May-June/87 (1) 
July/87 (1)

NOTES: (1) W8808-006, filed in June/88.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .062-02-22..—^

Hole No. .{ 
Property J 
Township .

)6-2-02-22- 
Mnan-02

. Sheet ———I.——— _ ...

\Lnan
/-2800W, 1319m S

Logged Bv 
Core Locatt

] 
Remarks ...^

-C

etres ^
From

0 

29.5 

164.25 

165.24 

193.13 

211.69

C,, rhsbnt-
on ...Goudrea01......——————————.

. speck of visible gold : 
risib-le-goid --are-nDted-at 
jtiartz-carbonate-vein-coi 
ritouds of visible gold.

To

29.5 

164.25 

165.24 

193.13 

211.69 

300.0 

300.0

Length 300.0m
Bearing 160 o
Dip ......——.-.45.?..—-——————.—
Objective .ib-test-ths-.-Goudreau--

T"^3.K"S5 ^•Tho^'Y" ^"^T*l If* ! 1 "lyy^

on- section -west , of— - --- — 
-hole-4-062-02~21---.-----

LS noted at 148.64; 3 specks of :-148-.-72m.-- -At-157-.- 55m-,--a-2-. 5cm-
itains'"in"excess""of""25""fine"" •----

* — " ~ . -m - , . '"" 1" " "

D E S C R I P T 1

Commenced ........MaY...2.6.)l ...19.8.7..................
completed ..........June...2.,...19.8.7....................
Drilling Co St. Lambert......................
Core Size . ..........................BQ-..— —— -.— — -

pVrKi TTP Viol*a f^P'mpsTi'tsd
(30 bctg-s) grout plug @ 15 T Om

Tropari cont'd ...
-" -v*-— •*\-c-Q-^:*"' — —— • —~---pf--- — - —— .........,.^......... — . ———— ..

9 25om —26 161
10 291m -23 0 160 6

Dip: C

Trop 
1

ollar -45 0 , . ^... .

ari Depth Dip Az. 
30m -43 0,......... .2.— ........ .. -57m— - -410-— .-I5TO.......

3 T3f*\fT* ^ -i -v^*y^ t *"y \ JV^^ J l J. J f ^?^^ l . 1

5 - 144m -36^ 157"
...........^.-..^.^.......^............^..

O fcJJuTl ^~^y JLwJL

0 N

OVERBURDEN 

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TOFFS (V9I, F) 

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7) 

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TOFFS (V9I,F) 

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7) 

nrcERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANICS (V9I, F) 

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No. From To

*'

Length 
Metres

^
y

*8P
'

No 
J

Claim

rth 
*v

No.sSM

Sca.e ^91852 
1:5000

•— — -



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

m To
DESCRIPTION

29.5 OVERBURDEN

164.25 INTEEMEDIATE TO FELSICS TUFFS

- unit consists of a package of interbedded pyroclastics

29.5 to 32.30

32.30 to 33.45

33.45 to 41.0

41.0 to 46.0

46.0 to 56.6

possible agglomerate consisting of .numerous irregular 
greyish white fragments in a dark green chloritic matrix

- moderately calcareous

- contains S l* scattered pyrite

greenish-grey, fine-grained tuff with local scattered 
crystals -which are locally hematized

greenish to greenish grey agglomeratic interval similar 
to 29.5 to 32.30m

- moderately calcareous - cut by occasional milky-white 
carbonate quartz stringers

- Si* pyrite

- weakly foliated at 500 to core axis - greyish fine 
grained interval

- contains numerous white carbonate quartz stringers

42.35 to 42.50 weakly bleached section with l to 
scattered pyrite cubes

- interval of cryst.al tuff - greyish, fine-grained, massive 
section - weakly to moderately calcareous

- contains numerous blue quartz-eyes - crystals are comnonly 
scattered

-*1* pyrite

Hole No. -QK2-02-72



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECOUP
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

52.9 to 54.3 - section contains numerous subround 
translucent quartz-eyes

56.6 to 63.0

63.0 to 69.25

- crystal tuff with abundant white and locally pinkish crys 
tals

- contains numerous white quartz-carbonate stringers

- S IS: pyrite

- greenish-grey, commonly fine-grained tuff with scattered 
quartz eyes

- weakly foliated at 50 0 to core axis

- contains I to 2% pyrite
63.0 to 69.25 - contains numerous stringers and clots

of white carbonate quartz j
- contains i to 2% dissetninated pyrite

69.25 to 69.55 - barren milky-white quartz-carbonate vein

- no wallrock fragments, no sulphides

69.25 to 70.08 - similar to 63.0 to 69.25

70.08 to 70.60 - greenish to pinkish grey crystal tuff is cut by several
locally crosscutting quartz-carbonate-tcnormaline veinlets i 
(S lcm) which contains l to 2% fine cubic pyrite, particu 
larly along veinlet boundaries

70.60 to 74.83 - greenish-grey fine-grained tuff with scattered-white and 
red crystals

- contains numerous discontinuous stringers of quartz-carbon 
ate

- locally contains narrow bands of magnetite eg. 73.87

- s'1% pyrite as disseminations and local discrete bands of 
fine cubes eg. 72.2m

Hole No. .Q62-02-.22-

J



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORI

Metres
To

DESCRIPTION

74.83 to 75.7

75.7 to 92.0

92.0 to 106.0

medium-grey, well foliated section (45 0 to core axis) 
with several carbonate-quartz stringers parallel to the 
foliation

locally contains 3 to 4% pyrite cubes which occur as 
discrete bands subparallel to the foliation

greenish-grey well foliated interval

foliation averages 50 0 to core axis - locally contorted

cut by numerous quartz-carbonate stringers parallel to 
the foliation

locally contains l to 2% disseminated pyrite eg. 82.8m

82.85 - 3cm carbonate-quartz band with minor 
hematization

84.9 to 85.1

85.25

- contai ns S 2* pyrite

- 3 narrow translucent quartz-carbonate l 
bands with hematized wallrock in ; 
between - l to 2?, pyrite i

l
- 4cm quartz-carbonate vein with S ^ j 
pyrite j

dark grey, moderately foliated tuff (averages 45" to core; 
axis) J 

locally the fragments are hemat^titized

weakly to locally moderately calcareous - cut by numerous 
white carbonate-quartz stringers which are commonly dis 
continuous (4 to 10 per meter)

' contains SIS; pyrite 

100.0 to 101.2 - interval is broken and rubbly



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. ....Q62-Q2-22..

Sheet No.._......5....___-.

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

106.0 to 134.66 - greyish, medium grained tuffs

- commonly has a moderately developed foliation at 50 to 
600 to core axis

- weakly to locally moderately calcareous and contains 
numerous white carbonate quartz stringers (2 to 7 per ; 
meter) \

- locally some fragments are weakly hematatitized - locali 
weakly sericite' zed j

- overall contains I to 2% pyrite !

106.8 to 107.10

109.0 to 110.20 -

113.67

117.0 to 134.66

light-grey, weakly sericite altered i 
interval contains 2 to 3% pyrite l

locally exhibits moderate sericite j 
alteration

from 109.70 to 109.55, contains 3 
milky white carbonate quarts vein- 
lets and clots with l to 2% pyrite 
comipnly as discrete laminations

contains l to 2% combined pyrite 
and pyrrhotite overall

- lcm milky white quartz-carbonate 
veinlet cuts core at 20" to core 
axis

- locally fragments and crystals are ' 
weakly hematized .

- scattered blue quartz eyes are more 
common

- notable increase in white carbonate 
quartz stringers which are commonly 
discontinuous

- locally contains I to 2% pyrite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
To

DESCRIPTION

118.36 to 118.41 milky-white, barren carbonate quartz
vein

125.58 to 125.66 quartz-carbonate-heitiatite band
- no sulphides observed

126.35 to 126.50 fault zone with local gouge

- the 10cm below is strongly hematized 
and carbonatized

129.33 to 129.47 quartz-carbonate vein with minor
tourmaline - adjacent wallrock is 
silicified and hematized - S IS; 
pyrite

134.66 to 136.78 green, chloritic, tuff interval

- contains a moderate amount of fine 
disseminated magnetite

- weakly calcareous - cut by numerous 
streaks and stringers of carbonate 
quartz

- contains Z IS; dissemijnated pyrite

136.78 to 138.92 - buff to pinkish, strongly sericite
altered section

- weakly calcareous - numerous fine 
fractures are healed by calcite

- upper contact consists of 2 or 3 
narrow greyish-white quartz-carbonate 
veinlets

- contains l to 2% finely disseminated 
pyrite

Hole No. 062r0.2-22.. 
Sheet No...........J?.............



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

138.92 to 139.20

139.20 to 145.46

145.46 to 145.94

145.94 to 148.20

- the upper 8cm of the section consists of a creamy- 
white quartz-carbonate-tourmaline vein with irregular 
boundaries

- contains Z l?; scattered, fine pyrite cubes
- the remainder of the interval consists of a light-grey 
well-banded silicified section

- weakly hematized
- contains 2 to 3?; disseminated pyrite ;

- dark greenish-grey, chloritic tuff section - contains i 
numerous stretched crystals, many of which are hemati 
zed ;

- weakly to locally moderately calcareous - cut by 
numerous streaks and stringers of white carbonate 
quartz j

- contains < 11 pyrite l
*

- light grey, bleached, well foliated tuffs

- foliated at 550 to core axis
- moderately to strongly calcareous - contains 4 narrow 
milky white quartz-carbonate veinlets parallel to 
foliation - also cut by several white carbonate- 
quartz stringers and clots

- locally contains 2 to 3% fine pyrite cubes which are 
roughly alligned to the foliation

- greenish-grey, weakly chloritic tuffs with a moderate 
amount of scattered magnetite

- contains 3 or 4 narrow greyish-white quartz-carbonate 
stringers with l to 2% associated fine pyrrhotite 
and pyrite, eg. 147.08

Hole No. .062^02-22_____- 
Sheet No. ___7..~.-.~~~.~-———



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

148.30 to 148.93 medium grey to locally light grey

148.93 to 150.0

150.0 to 151.0

151.0 to 154.1

a contorted veinlet at 148.64 contains l speck of fine 
Visible Gold
a .5cm greyish quartz-carbonate veinlet at 148.72mf 
which is subparallel to the foliation, contains 3 speck! 
of relatively coarse Visible Gold.
contains S It pyrite with local bands up to 2cm which 
contain 3 to 5?; fine pyrite

greenish-grey fine grained tuff
locally contains l to 2?; finely disseminated pyrite

light grey, moderately calcareous, fine-grained tuffs

the foliation is locally crenulated - cut by at least 
7 white quartz-carbonate stringers (S .3cm) which 
approximately parallel the foliation

- contains l to 4?; fine pyrite which occurs locally as 
discontinuous bands (S ,1cm)

- medium-grey, moderately calcareous,, foliated fine 
grained tuffs with scattered elongated crystals

- foliated at 550 to core axis - locally the foliation is 
crenulated

- contains scattered blue quartz eyes
- local fractures are healed by carbonate-quartz

- contains l to 1\ finely disseminated pyrite

153.80 lcm greyish-^white quartz-carbonate- 
tourmaline vein with 3 to 5% pyrite 
in the veinlet and in the adjacent 
wallrock

Hole No. .0.62-02-22... 
Sheet No. ...........S..............



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC:
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
To

DESCRIPTION

154.1 to 156.35 - light-grey silicified pyritic fine-grained tuff

- weakly foliated at 530 to core axis
- cut by numerous diffuse white quartz-carbonate stringers 

(5 Ion)
- contains 3 to 5?; pyrite as fine disseminate cubes and 
more commonly as discrete stringers and wisps of fine 
cubes

154.14 3cm greyish-^white quartz-carbonate 
vein with a thin stringer of tour 
maline - vein contains l to 2% pyri 
te - 3 to 4?; pyrite occurs in the 
wallrock

155.52 to 155.57 - greyish-white quartz-carbonate vein
with 2?; pyrite j

j i
156.35 to 160.96 medium-grey, fine-grained foliated tuff

- foliation at 59 0 to core axis - lower contact sharp at 
57 o

- weakly calcareous - cut by numerous crosscutting carbo 
nate quartz stringers

- fragments are elongated parallel to foliation

- contains l to 31 pyrite

157.55 2.5cm greyish-^white quartz-carbon 
ate vein subparallel to the folia 
tion contains greater than 25 
fine clouds of Visible Gold parti 
cularly on the cross-sectional 
surface

- adjacent wallrock contains up to 
3% pyrite

Hole No. -Q62-Q-2 22- 
Sheet No. —.



Metres
To

L64.25 165.24

.65.24 193.13

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

160.23 to 160.26 greyish-^white quartz-carbonate- 
tourmaline vein contains only 
minor pyrite

160.96 to 164.25 greenish-grey, locally chloritic fine-grained tuff

- locally exhibits weak hematite alteration

- contains S 1& disseminated pyrite

163.0 to 163.09 - creamy white quartz-carbonate
vein cuts core at 180 to core 
axis

163.41 to 163.47 - creamy white quartz-carbonate
vein with minor tourmaline cuts 
core at 470 to core axis

- adjacent wallrock is weakly 
hetnatized

163.76 to 163.90 - creamy white quartz-carbonate vein
- no sulphides noted

MAFIC VODCSNIC5

- fine-grained, chloritic, foliatec unit
- cut by 10 quartz-carbonate stringers parallel to the foliation

- foliation at 53" to core axis

- contains finely disseminated magnetite

- contains minor disseminated pyrite

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFFS

- greyish to locally greenish, foliated tuffs

- foliation varies from 55 to 60* to core axis
- locally contains finely disseminated magnetite

Hole No. ..062-02-22 

Sheet No..___iP-___



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

Tom To
DESCRIPTION

- weakly to locally calcareous - contains local discontinuous chloritic 
bands

- contains Z IS pyrite 

165.24 to 180.0

180.0 to 185.05

185.05 to 185.72

185.72 to 187.0

169.70

170.36

176.4 to 176.47

3cm carbonate quartz vein
3cm creamy white carbonate-quartz vein 
cuts core at 480 to core axis
greyish-white, irregular quartz-carbo 
nate-tourmaline vein cuts core irregu 
larly

greyish, fine-grained tuffs - weakly foliated at 55" to 
core axis

- numerous scattered blue quartz-eyes

- moderately calcareous
- narrow white quartz-carbonate veinlets occurs at 183.11, 

183.74 and 185.4
184.49 to 184.60 greyish-white quartz-carbonate vein

with l to 2* pyrite

184i 10 to 185.05 this interval contains 2 to 3*1; finely
disseminated pyrite

buff to pinkish coloured, foliated, weakly sericitic tuff

- foliation at 57 0 to core axis
- contains at least 10 greyish-white carbonate-quartz vein- 

lets (S Ion) parallel to the foliation

- contains 3% finely disseminated pyrite

medium-grey, silicified, well foliated tuff

- foliated at 55 to 60 0 to core axis

Hole No. ......Q62-Q2-;22- 
Sheet No. ____...3.3...™-



Metres
From To

193.13 211.69

GANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

187.0 to 193.13

- contains carbonate-quartz veinlets (S 1.5cm) at 187.34, 
187.60 and 187.63

- interval contains l to 3% finely disseminated pyrite

- greenish grey foliated tuffs - foliation at 47 0 to 
core axis

- moderately calcareous - cut by occasional white carbo 
nate stringers

- locally chloritic - also locally sericitic and hemati- 
tized

191.36 to 191.47 contains 3* pyrite as discontinuous
discrete bands

192.07 to 192.11 a nebulous band of discrete pyrite ";
adjacent to a Ion carbonate quartz-j 
stringer l

MAFIC VOLCANICS

CGuiuon

- greenish, medium-grained to locally fine-grained, chloritic and carbona- 
tized unit

- conraonly massive but locally exhibits a weak foliation

- moderately to strongly calcareous with abundant white carbonate-quartz 
stringers

nly magnetic - with disseminated fine magnetite throughout

interbed of intermediate to felsic tuff which is foli 
ated at 56 0 to core axis

- greyish, weakly calcareous, locally hematitic

- contains numerous quartz-carbonate stringers parallel t 
the foliation

- contains l to 2% pyrite camnonly as fine laminations 
parallel to foliation

199.30 to 199.87

Hole No. .Oj62tr.02rr22.-. 
Sheet No..__....12-__-



Metres
From To

211.69 300.0

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

207.85, 208.02, 208.15

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TOFFS

  g 2cm milky white quartz-carbonate veinlets

- veinlets contain only trace sulphides - the 
adjacent wallrock contains S 1& pyrite

upper contact is sharp at 630 to core axis

consists of a predominantly greyish to locally greenish, weakly chloritic 
tuffaceous unit comprising fine-grained tuffs, quartz-eyes tuff and crystal 
tuff
loyally exhibits weak hematization particularly adjacent to fractures 

overall contains < 1& sulphides

211.69 to 221.40 - greenish-grey fine-grained tuffaceous interval   
commonly massive

- weakly calcareous - cut by numerous irregular carbo 
nate quartz stringers and fracture fillings

- contains occasional scattered translucent and blue 
quartz eyes

- commonly magnetic with scattered fine magnetite

- contains s 1& disseminated pyrite

215.83 to 215.89 - greyish-white quartz-carbonate 
vein with ^ disseminated pyrite

221.40 to 233.0 - greyish to greenish-grey quartz-eye tuff

- contains abundant, weakly elongated translucent quart: 
eyes which are comnonly < 2mm

- weakly calcareous - contains occasional white quartz- 
carbonate stringers

- 2 13; pyrite

HoleNo.Q62.-02-22... 
Sheet No. ..™™13..........



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

233.0 to 248.95

248.95 to 268.0

229.80 to 229.95 - hematized interval is cut by 2 
2 1cm milky white carbonate- 
quartz veinlets

medium grey fine-grained, tuff with scattered white 
crystals

foliation varies from 55 to 60 0 to core axis 

weakly calcareous, locally chloritic

milky white quartz-carbonate veinlets (S 2cm) occur at 
233.89, 235.15, 235.35, 236.24

244.05 to 244.45

245.6 to 246.0

- milky white quartz-carbonate 
vein with minor tourmaline

- contains 15% greenish wallrock 
fragments

- no sulphides are noted

- light grey interval with nume 
rous carbonate quartz stringers

- contains S 2?; pyrite

dark grey to greenish-grey crystal tuff

weakly foliated at approximately 65" to core axis

weakly calcareous
S rfe disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite

257.50 to 257.55 - quartz-carbonate vein with mino 
tourmaline cuts the core at 
600 to core axis

- contains S l* pyrite and pyrrhc 
tite

Hole No. 062-02-22. 
Sheet No. ...........M..........



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
To

300.0

DESCRIPTION

268.0 to 300.0

END OF HOLE

262.13 to 262.17 - greyish quartz-carbonate vein cuts:
the core irregularly

- contains only trace sulphides

greyish fine-grained, weakly foliated tuff

weakly calcareous - locally cut by irregular milky-white 
carbonated quartz veinlets

locally contains scattered quartz eyes 

foliation at approximately 55 0 to core axis 

contains S l?; disseminated pyrite

275.34 to 275.31

284.8 to 285.28

290.46 to 290.72

290.82 to 291.25

- quartz-carbonate-tourmaline with 
sericite cuts core at 50 0 to core 
axis

- contains l to 2% pyrite with 
minor pyrrhotite

- contains 3% pyrite as nebulous 
bands

- light greenish interval is cut 
by 2 narrow, irregular carbonate 
quartz veins

- contains numerous fuchsitic flecks 
S IS; pyrite

- interval is cut by 3 quartz-
veins which

291.25 to 291.70

are irregular

- contains < l* pyrite

- section contains 2 to 3% pyrite 
as nebulous bands

Sample 
No.

17534:

;75341

175344

175345

l

l

37534^ 
375341 
375343

l
375343

fe7535J 
B75352

Hole No. 062-Q2-22. 
Sheet No..___.15..........
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CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. J362-Q2.-31.......

Hole No. 0.6.2-Q2-31.... Sheet __ ..I.... ____ .
Property F.inan-Q2...Gr.QUp................................ 
Township F..i.nan...T.wp....................... __ ............
Location L26QOW, 1283m,, S

Logged By fi,.-.Cbafaot
core Location ....mines-ite——— - _ -----.

Length ......306 . Om
Bearing ......160?......................
Dip ..........4.5.9......................................................
objective To test th.e Goudreau

LaJte. structure 50m E.
of ddh 062-02-30

remarks A ftroad zone of alteration occurs from 183.93 to 228.30

Commenced ...J.U.lX..15.1...1.987.......................
Completed .. J.Ulj....2.U...19.8.7.......................
Drilling Co. ...S.t.,....L.anib.er.t....................... .......
Core Size ...BQ............................................ __ ......
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole-...N.i.l.................................

...grout-plug .....at...............
comprising numerous narrow

car'ftonafip. ^"•THca and ^prir.itp altpratinn sprf-inn*; . A aiiart.7-(rarbonat:e vein at 190.64 to
130 .77m contains 4 specK of VISIBLE SOLD".

Metres
From

0

-1.0

3.40

:5.38

-8.03

SI. 90

50.14

•1.89

To

41.0

163.40

165.38

248.03

251.90

260.14

271.89

306.0

306.0

OVERBURDEN

INTERMEDIATE

D E S C R I P T 1

TO FELSIC TUFFS (V9i*f)

Dip: Collar .....7.4.6.............................. .,;..,,.,............,.,.

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

1 45,0m -460 156
Z 72. Q -42D 155
3 102 Q -40 156

.........4..-....-..i20:^Q............-39.........................14.9..
c 142 0 —37 16
c - igp Q -ifi iq,.......O..-..........iOli^-U..— —. -— ..OO-— — — -— —- — —- X3^i?J

R 2SQ f — "?^ i ^
O N

MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (V7)

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFFS (V9i-*f)

MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOWS (V7)

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFFS

MAFIC 'VOLCANIC FLOW (V7)

INTERMEDIATE

END OF HOLE

TO FELSIC TUFF (V9i*f)

Sample
No. To Length

Metres

q

M —— .U

^\^^^(^"""vv^^v V~
VA^ ^^ \k^

*s^0 X *5^
S uSL^^
^ i^^uAtl ^O"/ \

^/^5"Z\

-r

7
.\'1^

J

Claim

^

No.
?n?c; YP^

ScaleSSM 991852
1:5000



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

O

41.0

To

41.0

163.40

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFF 

41.0 - 69.0 -grey massive, feldspar crystal tuff with abundant white 
subhedral crystals (^.5cm)

-weakly to locally moderately calcareous-cut by numerous 
carbonate-quartz stringers and blebs and by occasional, 
narrow greyish-white quartz-carbonate veinlets (^Zcm) eg. 
45.22, 47.05m
-locally foliated at 450 to core axis. ' (47.25m and 62.0m)

-contains only minor sulphides

43.25 - 44.15 

50.80 - 54.0

58.32 - 58.65 

61.77 - 61.83

62.91 - 62.98

-core is broken and rubbly

-fine grained, greyish interval with occa 
sional feldspar crystals and blue quartz- 
eyes and abundant white quartz-eyes

-c.5% finely disseminated pyrite

-broken rubbly section

-irregular, greyish-white quartz-carbonate 
vein
-only trace pyrite

-greyish-white quartz-carbonate veinlet 
cuts core at 18 to core axis

-no sulphides are noted

66.63 - 66.68 -black, fine grained mafic dyke
-upper contact of 400 to core axis; lower 
contact at 700 to core axis

-strongly calcareous and magnetic

Hole No. ...062-02-31 
Sheet No........?....__..........



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

69.0 - 81.0

81.0 - 91.95

-greyish to locally greenish-grey, fine grained tuff with 
local feldspar crystals

-locally, interval is weakly foliated at 600 to core axis
-moderately calcareous with abundant calcareous stringers 
and fracture fillings
-contain ^ 7o disseminated pyrite

-medium grey, well foliated fine grained tuff with local 
feldspar crystals
-contains 105& quartz-carbonate ^tourmaline vein material in 
7 veins ranging to 60cm

-strong foliation is accentuated by abundant carbonate- 
quartz veinlets and stringers which are locally boundinaged 
and discontinuous i
-the foliation appears to be at 65 to 700 to core axis but j
is locally strongly contorted and crenulated-at 86.40m, j
crenulation cleavage is oriented at 50 to core axis-the j
foliation varies from O to 90 to core axis-interval is j
locally sericitic j

-from 88.0 to 90.0m, the core is commonly broken and rubbly
-the majority of the quartz-carbonate veins are milky-white 
and barren
-contains f22J pyrite

t

-Quartz-carbonate tourmaline vein-contains 
minor sericite

-contains only minor pyrite

87.40 - 88.0

Hole No. .062-02-3.1-. 
Sheet No. ....3._____....



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

from To
DESCRIPTION

91.95 - 108.3

108.3 - 122.28

90.3 - 91.95 -light grey, well foliated section (at 75
to 80 to core axis) with local stringers 
of quartz-carbonate- tourmaline
-locally contains ^355 disseminated pyrite

-greenish-grey, weakly chloritic fine grained tuffaceous 
interval
-moderately well foliated at 500 to core axis-contains 
occasional scattered elongated feldspar crystals which are 
commonly carbonate altered
-weakly calcareous-cut by numerous carbonate-quartz stringe 
(3 to 8 per meter)

-contains f!5S pyrite
097.88 -99.0 -light grey, well foliated section at 70 

to core axis
-contains abundant carbonate-quartz 
stringers

-contains 3 to 55S pyrite

106.52 - 107.20 -milky-white quartz-carbonate vein with id
tourmaline and 55S chloritic wall rock 
fragments
-contains minor scattered pyrite

-grey to locally greenish-grey, moderately well foliated, 
fine grained interval -foliated at 55 to core axis
-contains numerous narrow chloritic bands
-weakly calcareous-cut by numerous carbonate-quartz stringe 
and by 3 quartz-carbonate veins at 112.09 - 112.13, 115.41 
115.49 - and 116.36 - 116.40

Hole NO. 062-02-31.
Sheet No. ....1...................



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. -
Sheet No......A.

Metres
-rom To DESCRIPTION

122.28 - 124.90

-contains l to 3J0 pyrite as fine disseminations and as 
scattered cubes

109.42 -10cm of broken rubbly core

-greyish feldspar crystal-the majority of the crystals are 
hematite and carbonate altered

-contains minor pyrite

124.90 - 132.15 -medium grey to locally reddish-grey fragmental interval
consisting of abundant elongated fragments (52011) tightly 
packed together thus giving it a banded appearance at 55 to 
60 to core axis

-moderately carbonate altered with occasional carbonate- ; 
quartz stringers ;

129.22 - 129.50 -light reddish-grey, altered interval is - 
cut by several quartz-carbonate stringers 
and one 2cm carbonate-quartz veinlet
-foliated at 55 to core axis
-contains 2 to 511, pyrite

132.15 - 146.17

130.30 - 130.59 -greyish, quartz-carbonate vein with
pyritic altered wall rock fragments
-vein contains only minor pyrite but wall- 
rock fragment contains 2 to 5/S pyrite

-greyish, fine grained, locally foliated interval with local 
bleached altered zones associated with narrow quartz- 
carbonate veinlets
-locally weakly foliated at 500 to core axis
-cut by occasional discontinuous carbonate-quartz veinlets



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

Hole No. .Q62.T.02.T.3.1.. 
Sheet No..... 6 .................

and stringers 
-contains l to 3a/* finely disseminated pyrite

135.92 - 135.93 -hematite and carbonate altered interval
with 3 quartz-carbonate veinlets

-contains ^255 pyrite

136.15 - 136.67 -very badly broken and rubbly fault zone
with minor gauge and breccia at 136.60m

136.67 - 136.76 -hematite and carbonate altered interval
centered on a .5cm carbonate quartz-vein- 
let

-contains ^255 pyrite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

146.17 - 147.87 -fine grained, greenish mafic flow
-upper and lower contacts are sharp at 700 to core axis
-strongly calcareous-cut by occasional carbonate-quartz 
stringers

-contains minor disseminated pyrite

147.87 - 163.40 -grey to greenish-grey fine to medium grained interval
-moderately foliated at 500 to core axis-locally chloritic
-cut by numerous carbonate-quartz stringers and blebs
-locally contains quartz-eyes elongated parallel to core axis
-contains f^l5S finely disseminated pyrite

157.93 - 158.30 -broken, rubbly zone with minor fault gouge

159.30 - 163.40 -locally moderately hematite altered
-contains narrow purplish-grey bands . 

of altered rock '
-contains l to Z5& finely disseminated 
pyri te

.63.40 165.38 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

-green, chloritic, medium grained interval-upper and lower contacts sharp at 
50 to core axis
-strongly carbonate altered-cut by several carbonate-quartz veinlets
-anirregular carbonate-quartz vein at 165.34 to 165.50 contains several 
grains of chalcopyrite
-contains only trace pyrite

Hole No. ~Q62.-Q2-3.1~. 
Sheet No. _7 ™-™..m-.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

-rorn To
DESCRIPTION

.55.38 248.03 INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFFS

165.38 - 183.93 -grey to greeni sh-grey fine grained tuffs with abundant 
subangular, chloritic fragments (^r5cm)
-weakly calcareous-cut by occasional carbonate-quartz 
stringers ;
-commonly massive but locally exhibits at foliation at 45 , 
to 500 to core axis which is accentuated by the elongation 
of the fragments

168.50 - 168.70 -interval contains several reddish'bands
(^5cm) at 60 to 65 to core axis - locally 
contains l to Z5& disseminated pyrite .

183.77 - 183.93 -light grey, well banded at 50 to 55C
core axis with l to 2% pyrite

to

183.93 - 185.53 -salmon to buff colored sericite and hematite altered zone

-well foliated at 55 to 600 to core axis

-strongly fractured
-cut by several narrow greyish-white quartz-carbonate vein- 
lets

-contains ^156 disseminated pyrite

185.21 - 185.53 -greyish-white quartz-carbonate vein
-generally barren butcpntains a calcite 
healed fracture at 10 to core axis

Hole No. .Q.62-02-31 
Sheet No......JL...............



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Hole No. .....Q61-Q2.-3.1...
Sheet No.._.9.......__.__.

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

185.53 - 187.5 -carbonate and silica altered zone which is locally bre 
cciated

-has a pseudo-banded appearance
-carbonate is not calcite
-contains several quartz-carbonate clots and veinlets
-contains ^35S pyrite as laminations and fine disseminations

187.50 - 192.00 -grey to buff colored moderately to strongly sericite and
carbonate altered interval

-well banded at 500 to core axis
-cut by numerous quartz-carbonate veinlets and stringers
-moderately calcareousi i
-contains to 35S pyrite

192.0-198.0

190.64 - 190.77 -greyish-white quartz-carbonate vein with 
minor sericite. Contains 4 fine specks 
of VISIBLE GOLD associated with a wisp 
of sericite

-grey to greenish-grey with local reddish-grey altered zones
-moderately calcareous-cut by several carbonate-quartz 
stringers and veinlets

-contains l to 2% pyrite

191.5 - 192.65 -reddish-grey fairly massive moderately 
altered interval cut by several quartz- 
carbonate veinlets and a 3cm vein of 
192.28m - contains l to 2% pyrite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

To DESCRIPTION

193.1 - 193.70 -sinriliar to 191.5 to 192.65 with 2 to 356 
pyri te

198.0 - 198.29

198.29 - 228.30

-brownish-grey altered interval with several quartz-carbon 
ate stringers
-contains l to 256 pyrite

-medium grey, fine grained, locally foliated interval with 
numerous narrow, light grey altered zones which commonly 
contain a carbonate-quartz veinlet and up to 356 pyrite
-locally foliated at 450 to core axis-locally contains l to 
256 disseminated magnetite
-cut occasionally by local carbonate-quartz stringers
-contains f!5S pyrite and minor local pyrrhotite

-altered zones occur at 201.80 to 202.20, 203.0 to 203.23, l 
203.87 to 204.0, 205.0 to 205.15, 205.79 to 205.91, 207.35 ! 
to 207.57, 208.75 to 208.61, 222.70 to 223.73 j

l 
228.30 - 243.67 -medium grey, fine to medium grained, foliated interval \

-foliation at 450 to core axis-weakly sericite altered j
i

-contains minor mafic interflows (^.50cm) j
-weakly to moderately calcareous-cut by numerous carbonate- 
quartz stringers and by numerous white, commonly barren i 
quartz-carbonate veinlets
-contains 2 to 456 pyrite as fine disseminations, and minor 
laminations and discrete bands

Sheet No.

062-02-31
...~ J-..9.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

243.67 - 248.03 -greyish to locally greenish-grey, feldspar,crystal tuff
-the majority of the feldspar crystals are elongated and 
carborate altered

-interval is moderately well foliated at 55 to 60 to core 
axis
-contains several discontinuous carbonate-quartz veinlets 
subparallel to the foliation

-contains ^ 27* pyrite

246.35 - 246.68 -lighter grey altered section foliated at 
57 to core axis. Contains 4 discontin 
uous carbonate-quartz stringers

-contains 2 to 32J pyrite

248.03 251.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOWS

-green, fine to medium grained, locally foliated unit
-foliated at 550 to core axis-upper contact is sharp at 490 to core axis; 
lower contact is gradational
-strongly carbonate altered with numerous carbonate-quartz stringers
-contains local minor disseminated magnetite
-contains ^IX disseminated pyrite

248.03 - 248.50 -greyish, carbonate altered interval with 4 creamy-white
carbonate-quartz veinlets at 50 to core axis giving 
the section a banded appearance
-locally, the veinlets contain scattered pyrite cubes

HoieNo. .
Sheet No..........11..............__.-.—
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CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Sheet No.

Metres

:51.90

To

260.14

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFFS

251.90 - 254.1 -greyish to locally reddish-grey foliated interval

-strongly carbonate altered with numerous carbonate-quartz 
stringers and clots with local carbonate-quartz tourmaline 
veinlets eg. 253.2 to 253.6

-well foliated at 60 to 65O to core axis
-local hematite alteration of stretched fragments departs a 
banded appearance

254.1 - 258.6 -light reddish-grey altered feldspar crystal tuff

-contains abundant mafic wisps which departs a foliation at 
50 to 550 to core axis

-weakly carbonate altered and strongly hematite altered
-contains only minor pyrite

258.6 - 259.6

259.6 - 260.14

-medium grained mafic volcanic
-strongly calcareous, cut by numerous carbonate-quartz 
stringers
-contains a moderate amount of leucoxene
-contains only minor pyrite

-greyish to weakly pinkish-grey tuff interval
-upper and lower contacts sharp at 600 to core axis
-weakly to moderately calcareous
-moderately well foliated at 600 to core axis
-contains  clSS disseminated magnetite and minor pyrite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No. 062-02-31. 
Sheet No. ....JLl___.....

Metres
From

260.14

271.89

To

271.89

306.0

0

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

-greenish, chloritic medium grained massive mafic flow
-upper and lower contacts are sharp at SO0 to core axis
-strongly calcareous with occasional carbonate-quartz stringers and one 15cm 
barren, pinkish-white carbonate-quartz vein

-locally epidote altered
-contains 2 to 37o disseminated magnetite
-^170 pyrite

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC TUFF

-greenish-grey, commonly fine grained, locally weakly foliated intermediate 
tuffs with scattered feldspar crystals and quartz-eyes (including blue : 
quartz-eyes) i
-foliation is at 45 to 500 to core axis j
-contains several narrow, fine grained mafic sections (^SOcrn) with 2 to 325 j 
disseminated magnetite eg. 279.0 j

-moderately calcareous-cut by occasional carbonate-quartz stringers
-locally, the feldspar crystals are weakly hematite altered

283.54 -2cm irregular quartz-carbonate vein with l td 2% pyrite 
-adjacent wall rock is strongly hematitized

289.85 - 290.63 -green medium grained mafic section with sharp contacts at 
50 to core axis

-strongly calcareous
-no sulphides are noted



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

To

306.0

DESCRIPTION

-from 291.0, the interval becomes more strongly chlorite 
altered

-subangular black crystals (^.3cm) occur locally eg. 299.3m
-the crystals are possibly chloritoid

END OF HOLE

Hole No. 
Sheet No. ....14



Ministryof Report 

Surces Of Work

Ontario

r~DOCUMENT NO.

[W8805- GO b
Mi

Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holder ' l ll' i " ' "11111111 II lllllllllllllll||||| 1 1 1
.^^ ^2ceeswei99 23 FINAN 

O^IAX RESOURCES INC.

255 Mgonquin Blvd. West, Tlmnins, Ontario, P4N 2
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

1,400
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

{^Manual Work

Q] Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

LJ Power Stripping

^J Diamond or other Core 
 """drilling

LJLand Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix

SSM

Number

991852

991853

991855

991856

991857

991858

Work 
Days Cr.

^fljrj

200

ZOD

200

200

200

200

Mining
Prefix

. : ^'v'^- . ' '~'

A tfv;.' ' \ 
,',-'*' ' .' ;*

0-^J
 ;^vf,:-'j

^ ASS li"
"tOL^tfeAt SURVEY . 

1-lLU.O }

p,,.." NRC ' ' !wK 1

aim
lumber , A

R P  t
.. i i ""

Work

t?aV ~̂

C F 1
^ "*

Mininj
qftgfix

"P|ll^

.i^'^i aS'^;""';-:

^tff&'ky

ifc'i

 Mi "H

900

Claim
dumber

Work 
Days Cr.

*

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): SSM 991852 /'"/A//? A / ~~]~~^jjfl

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Hole No.
Property
Township .
Coordinates
Logged by
Length
Bearing
Dip
Commenced
Completed
Drilling Co.

Certification Verifying

1 hereby certify that 1

062-02-31 ' 062-02-22
Finan-02 Group Finan-02
Finan
L2600W,

Finan
1283mS L-2800W, 1319mS

G. Chabot n , G - Chabot n i
306.0m s
160 0
-45 0

- /̂ ^ i-r- - ' 300.0m
160 0
-45 0

9^7 T / I

July 15, 1987 May 26, 1987
July 21, 1987 June 2, 1987
St. Lambert St. Lambert

Report of Work

R c c : if fV E D

PP-V-10P7
L. O ' \\j\j(

AlM' P.M.

/y&t) 4/4 ys C-fatMieat

?66 days Cr^fi-f- ha fane*.. ^

Date of Report

November 27/87
RecpOaU Holder or Agent (Signj*urs^?

(b, J ^.^ (?fc/*^*.t
~ *~

have a personal and intimate knowledt-3 of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and tdl annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address

Mr. Gordon
of Person Certifying

Yule, 255 Mgonquin Blvd. West, Timmins, Ontario, P4N 2R8
Date Certified

November 27/87
Certified bu (Signature)

^/^^- .
Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

768 (81/3)
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/•' SSM 991852

SSM 825288
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FINAN -O4 CLAIM GROUP

DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCH
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